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ABSTRACT 

 

There is currently a gap in the technologies available for realizing miniature, 

temperature compensated RF filters with fractional bandwidths of ~1%.  This 

presentation will cover the development of miniature filters based on temperature 

compensated aluminum nitride microresonators that have fractional bandwidths 

exceeding the microresonator coupling coefficient, kt
2, limit of 0.3%.  A method is 

presented that offers the flexibility of using low Q reactive components to couple 

temperature compensated aluminum nitride microresonators with bandwidths 

ranging from extremely narrow (0.05%), as limited by the Q of the resonators, to 

fairly wide (~1.5%)  depending on the coupling network topology.  This method 

overcomes the limiting effect on filter bandwidth due to piezoelectric resonators‟ 

kt
2 material property and makes possible full, on-chip integration of an RF filter‟s 

resonators, coupling networks, and matching networks.  This coupling method 

maintains the benefits of series-cascaded resonator filters such as simplicity of 

design, out of band rejection, and single-ended port architecture.  The filter 

synthesis method is demonstrated in a 3-pole, temperature compensated AlN 

microresonator filter that achieves a fractional bandwidth of 1.2% at a center 

frequency of approximately 500 MHz and an insertion loss of 5.4 dB.  Based on 

the measured temperature coefficient of frequency of the resonators that 

comprise the filter, the center frequency of the filter will drift by 240 kHz from -55 

to 125 ○C, which is less than 0.05% of the filter 3 dB bandwidth.  The narrow 

bandwidth and excellent temperature stability will lead to RF systems with 

improved sensitivity and that are more robust to out of band jammers.       
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CHAPTER 1 

 

Introduction 

  

Wireless communication systems often need to operate in environments where 

there is limited spectrum allocated per user in the presence of strong interferers.  

These conditions demand receivers that are both highly selective, to be able to 

receive on very narrow-band channels, and also very sensitive, operating in 

weak signal conditions.  Selective RF filters at high frequencies require difficult to 

achieve quality factors even with the most current filter technologies (1).  This 

problem is often solved with superheterodyne receivers.  These receivers use a 

local oscillator to convert the front-end RF signals to a lower, fixed, intermediate 

frequency (IF) signal.  Since quality factor (Q) is proportional to center frequency 

divided by 3dB bandwidth, this lowers the Q requirements for the electronic filters 

downstream in the receiver‟s signal processing path.  The superheterodyne 

architecture is robust against interferers since it allows a single user to operate in 

different channels of the same band by changing the local oscillator frequency.  

Superheterodyne schemes, due to their higher operating IF, are also able to 

reject image frequencies, giving them superior selectivity and sensitivity when 

compared to low-IF receiver designs (2).   

As one of the key components in the superheterodyne architecture, IF filters 

have their own requirements and specifications.  These requirements are: 

frequency stability over operating temperature, insertion loss, 3 dB bandwidth, 
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isolation between the filter‟s insertion loss and the stop-band rejection level, and 

the shape factor.  The roll-off rate, or shape factor, is the ratio of bandwidths at 

different attenuation values that determines the cutoff frequencies.  Physical size, 

absolute group delay, and amplitude and group delay ripple are other common IF 

filter specifications.  

IF filters can be synthesized by the coupling of resonant circuits (3), and utilize 

passive reactive components at their input and output to perform impedance 

matching to the circuit that will use them.  Resonators are thus the foundational 

component for IF filters and resonator design and functionality are of the utmost 

importance in filter performance.   

When designing resonators, especially for wireless communications, 

considerations such as physical size and cost make microelectromechanical 

system (MEMS) acoustic resonators an attractive technology.  Acoustic 

resonators are miniaturized, micron-scale, resonators that utilize mechanical 

waves in solids.  Wave velocities in solid materials are a factor of ~10,000 slower 

than the propagation velocity of electromagnetic waves. Since wavelength is 

proportional to propagation velocity divided by frequency, this scaling of the 

velocity allows for resonator designs using much smaller wavelengths than their 

electromagnetic counterparts for given frequencies.  Fabrication of MEMS 

resonators using tools and processes standard to CMOS manufacturing makes 

the mass production of these resonators an affordable benefit.   
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A technology that has the parameters needed to create IF filters and fill a gap 

that currently exists for this type of filter component are aluminum nitride (AlN) 

microresonators (4).  AlN microresonators are acoustic MEMS resonators that 

are fabricated using standard CMOS processes.  As such, they offer the 

capability of being designed on-chip, fully integrated with the necessary coupling 

and impedance matching circuit networks to create IF filters.  They can also be 

temperature compensated to minimize frequency shifts due to changes in 

operating temperature. 

 

Resonator Figures of Merit 

 

As the fundamental component in IF filters, resonator performance determines 

the specifications achievable by the filter that is comprised of them.  The figures 

of merit (FOM) that characterize resonators, with respect to their use in filter 

design, are the electromechanical coupling coefficient ( kt
2), quality factor (Q), the 

kt
2∙Q product, and the temperature coefficient of frequency.   

The coupling coefficient, or kt
2, of a resonator is a material property, extracted 

from resonator electrical measurements, that is widely used in the design of RF 

band-pass filters.  Though there is currently no single, accepted definition of 

resonator coupling coefficient (5), it is a parameter that is used to accurately and 

directly synthesize band-pass filters with up to 10% relative bandwidths (3).  In 

the case of acoustic resonators, coupling coefficient can be thought of as the 

efficiency of the conversion between electrical fields and acoustical fields (6).  
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The coupling coefficient of the resonators that form a filter are the limiting factor 

in the maximum achievable bandwidth of a filter while maintaining flat pass-

bands (7), with higher kt
2 making wider bandwidth filters possible(6).   

The quality factor (Q) of a resonator characterizes the losses in the resonant 

system and corresponds to the resonator‟s transmission peak width: 

Q =    
                       

                           

 = 
                

             
.  [1] 

Higher quality factor translates to less energy lost in the system which leads to 

improved filter insertion loss and steeper filter skirts (8).  The kt
2∙Q product is a 

measure of the resonator‟s isolation, or the amplitude difference between the 

maximum resonator transmission and the out-of-band, feed-through transmission 

level.   

Finally, resonators, especially acoustic resonators, depending on their materials, 

have temperature coefficients of frequency.  The elastic modulus of the materials 

that form the resonators can slightly change depending on operating 

temperature, leading to frequency changes that need to be considered in filter 

design.  Frequency shifts of RF filters due to changes in temperature require 

wider filter bandwidths to ensure proper operation over the desired frequency 

ranges.  Having wider bandwidths to compensate for a filter‟s frequency deviation 

due to temperature reduces the selectivity and sensitivity of RF receivers.  
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Competing Technologies 

 

Considering these filter specifications and resonator figures of merit, AlN 

microresonators are an optimal candidate for low-loss, IF filters requiring relative 

bandwidths of ~1% that need frequency stability over operating temperature 

fluctuations.  Though their coupling coefficient is not as high as it is for other 

resonator technologies such as bulk acoustic wave (BAW) resonators, AlN 

microresonators have fabrication advantages over BAW devices.  BAW 

resonators have their frequencies defined by the thickness of the resonator, a 

limitation that prevents devices with multiple frequencies from being easily, and 

affordably, fabricated on a single wafer.  At IF frequencies, such as those 

reported in this work, BAW resonators require thin film thicknesses of ~10 µm, 

which are difficult to realize and leads to very large devices for a 50 Ω 

termination impedance.  AlN microresonators have their frequencies defined 

lithographically, allowing multiple frequency devices to be fabricated side-by-side 

on a single chip in a thin (~ 1 µm) AlN layer, irrespective of the filter frequency.  

This makes possible the fabrication of an AlN microresonator as a local oscillator 

reference alongside the IF filter for a superheterodyne receiver circuit, reducing 

the number of discrete components in the receiver.  Because AlN 

microresonators are fabricated using CMOS compatible processes, these 

resonant circuits could also be integrated with a CMOS oscillator circuit on a 

single chip with a very small footprint (9). 

Other MEMS resonators, such as electrostatically transduced resonators, can 

have significantly higher Q than AlN microresonators.  This comes at the cost of 
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much higher motional impedance which complicates resonator integration into 

RF applications requiring a 50Ω or 75Ω impedance matching.  While viable for 

lower frequency applications (<200MHz) where their impedance values are 

lower, typical capacitive resonators operating in the ultra high frequency band 

(UHF), 300 to 3000 MHz, have impedances in the hundreds of kOhms (10).  This 

higher impedance is due to the electrostatic forces being much smaller than the 

piezoelectric forces generated by similarly sized transducers.  This higher 

impedance becomes problematic at the frequencies used by superheterodyne 

systems where circuit simplification is an important benefit of the architecture.  

Most significantly, electrostatic microresonators have very low coupling 

coefficients, much less than 0.1%, and they cannot be used to synthesize filters 

with useful bandwidths. 

These considerations of kt
2, Q, and naturally, the kt

2∙Q product of resonators lead 

to a choice between quartz surface acoustic wave resonators (SAW), and AlN 

microresonators as the technologies of interest for filters that are ~1% bandwidth.  

ST-cut quartz is the primary solution for narrow bandwidth temperature 

compensated IF filters.  These resonators are much larger than AlN 

microresonators and the kt
2 of ST-cut quartz is only 0.16%, as opposed to a kt

2 of 

~1% for AlN temperature compensated microresonators.  SAW filters are a close 

competitor to AlN microresonators.  SAW resonators with different frequencies 

can be manufactured on a single chip, but, unlike AlN resonators, which are 

much more mechanically isolated on the semiconductor substrate, SAW 

resonators require larger footprints to reduce mechanical crosstalk.  SAW 
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resonators made with piezoelectric materials such as Y-cut lithium tantalate, 

LiTaO3, have higher kt
2 than AlN microresonators, but they have temperature 

coefficients of frequency (TCF) on the order of -45ppm/C˚ (11).  X-cut LiTaO3 

SAW resonators are able to be temperature compensated, so that filters made 

with these resonators will not shift in frequency with changes in operating 

temperature.  The kt
2 of these resonators is significantly lower (0.75%) than the 

kt
2 of temperature compensated AlN microresonators (~1%), limiting the 

maximum filter bandwidth achievable by X-cut LiTaO3 SAWs below that of AlN 

microresonators.  Along with these limitations, these SAW and quartz resonators, 

because of their orientation dependent, single crystal nature, are difficult to 

integrate with CMOS technology.  Temperature compensated AlN 

microresonators (12) thus becomes the technology of choice for low-loss, 

frequency stable, 1% relative bandwidth, IF filters that are difficult to achieve in 

other technologies. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

AlN Microresonator Fabrication 

 

AlN microresonators are piezoelectric, acoustic, MEMS resonators that operate 

in a lateral, width-extensional mode, Figure 2(a).  The resonators work by using 

the piezoelectric properties of AlN to convert electromagnetic energy from the 

input port into mechanical (acoustic) vibrations and then back into 

electromagnetic waves at the output.  They are fabricated from thin films stacks 

into structures that are suspended on high-resistivity silicon substrates.   

           

  (a)      (b)   

Figure 1: (a) Top-down view of AlN microresonator (b) 3-D view of AlN temperature compensated AlN 
bar-shaped microresonator 

 

AlN is a piezoelectric material that can be transduced into thickness mode 

vibrations, shear mode vibrations, and contour mode vibrations; each with its 

own piezoelectric coefficient (7).  Shear modes are difficult to excite in AlN 

because of how the electrodes must be placed in contact with the piezoelectric 
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material and thickness modes are used in AlN BAW resonators, where film 

thickness determines the resonator frequency.   

 

(a)                                      (b)                                     (c) 

Figure 2: AlN Piezoelectric Vibration Modes (a) Width-extensional mode (b) Shear mode (c) 
Thickness mode 

 

Because AlN microresonators convert electrical energy into mechanical motion 

and vice versa, suspension of the resonant structure minimizes acoustic energy 

loss via mechanical coupling other than through air and the anchor points on 

either end of the resonator.   

Temperature compensated AlN microresonators are fabricated using six 

photolithographic masks in the CMOS compatible process flow of Figure 3.   A 

brief overview of the fabrication process for these microresonators will be 

discussed while greater details of the fabrication process can be found in (13) 

(14).  From the bottom up, a high-resistivity silicon wafer, used to minimize 

parasitic electrical pathways in the semiconductor substrate, has silicon dioxide 

and then a sacrificial poly-silicon „release‟ layer deposited and patterned onto it.  

Next, a temperature compensating silicon dioxide layer, the thickness of which is 

designed to passively counteract the negative temperature coefficient (TC) of 

Young‟s modulus for AlN is deposited.  Silicon dioxide‟s positive TC of 25ppm/C˚ 
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mechanically compensates the negative TC for AlN microresonators.  This 

reduces the temperature coefficient of frequency of AlN microresonators from 

from ~ -30ppm/C˚ when uncompensated to 2.5ppm/C˚ (12).  The frequency of an 

AlN resonator is dependent upon the velocity of the acoustic waves within the 

resonator from Equation [2].  If the effective Young‟s modulus (Eeffective) of the 

composite thin film stack that forms the resonator changes, this will change the 

acoustic wave velocity and thus the frequency of the resonator.  For a fixed film 

thickness, the acoustic velocity stays constant and the frequency of a resonator 

can be changed by designing the width dimension of a resonator to control the 

wavelength of the acoustic wave being stored in the resonator.  The acoustic 

propagation velocity is also dependent on the effective density of the resonator, 

but that does not change appreciably within relevant temperatures (-55 to 125C).  

The temperature dependent equations that govern frequency design for AlN 

microresonator are (12):       

Variable Definition Variable Definition 

f frequency t film thickness 

v acoustic velocity λ wavelength 

E Young‟s modulus ρ density 

T temperature   

 

f (T) =  
     

 
                     [2]          

v(T) =  
             

ρ         
                          [3] 
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Eeffective(T) = 
                                       

              
               [4] 

 

To continue with the fabrication procedure, the oxide surrounding the patterned 

polysilicon release areas are etched and tungsten plugs are deposited.  These 

tungsten plugs serve as an etch stop and allow for electrical contact to the 

bottom electrode.  After the tungsten deposition, the wafer undergoes a chemical 

mechanical polishing (CMP) to planarize the oxide and tungsten.  The metals 

that form the microresonator bottom electrodes are then sputter deposited and 

patterned.  Then the highly oriented AlN is sputter deposited across the entire 

wafer.  The quality of thin films and bulk single crystals are characterized by a 

metric known as rocking curves.  Rocking curves use Bragg reflections and 

measure diffracted intensity as a sample is rotated or “rocked” to give a measure 

of defect density and grain size of crystal lattices (15).  These microresonators 

have 750nm of high quality, Rocking Curve FWHM < 1 degree (16)  AlN to give 

the best possible kt
2.  The AlN is then patterned over the tungsten plugs and the 

top electrode metals are sputter deposited and patterned.  Anisotropic, or 

vertical, etches are then performed to etch through AlN and the temperature 

compensating silicon oxide to the sacrificial polysilicon release layer.  This etch 

defines the resonator‟s width dimension.  Finally, with the polysilicon layer 

exposed at the top surface, the wafer is placed into a chamber where xenon 

diflouride, XeF2,  isotropically etches the polysilicon to „undercut‟ the resonators, 

leaving a „released‟, suspended thin-film membrane resonator structure.           
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Figure 3: Process Flow for temperature compensated AlN microresonators 

 

AlN Microesonator Operation  
 

AlN microresonators operate by applying electromagnetic fields via an AC 

voltage between the input electrodes on top of the resonator and the ground 

plate under the AlN layer.  This electromagnetic field induces a strain in the 

piezoelectric AlN that launches a mechanical, acoustic, standing wave in the 

resonator‟s composite thin-film stack.  This mechanical wave creates a strain 

profile that is 90˚ out of phase with the mechanical displacement, and this strain 

generates a current that is captured by the output electrodes as shown in Figure 
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4.  The frequency of the resonator is defined by the width dimension which has to 

be an integer multiple of  
 

 
 since the transduced standing wave of the resonator 

is along this dimension.  The input and output electrodes are placed at 
 

 
 distance 

apart to maximally transduce a standing wave in the resonator.  They are not 

placed at the very edges of the resonator, at the locations of maximum 

displacement, because at those locations, there is zero strain and therefore, no 

current.  The width of the electrodes is designed to optimally capture the current 

at the locations where there is maximum strain while considering the trade-off of 

increasing the parasitic Co with wider electrodes, which would reduce kt
2.       

 

Figure 4: Diagram showing piezoelectric transduction of an AlN microresonator 

 

AlN Microresonator Equivalent Circuit 

 

MEMS acoustic resonators can be modeled as RLC equivalent circuits near their 

primary resonance (17).  Filter synthesis using MEMS resonators has added 

complexity in that MEMS resonators have their characteristic inductances, 

capacitances, and motional impedances inter-related by the kt
2 and Q 

parameters of each resonator.  Those individual equivalent circuit elements 

cannot be „disassembled‟ or used in isolation.  In other words, when designing 
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AlN microresonators, the circuit parameters are inextricably coupled to each 

other, and changing one parameter affects the others.  Designing AlN 

microresonators requires the interrelated changes and their effects on the kt
2 and 

Q to be accounted for and considered. The cross-sectional diagram and 

equivalent circuit model for temperature compensated AlN microresonators is 

shown in Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5: Cross-sectional diagram and equivalent circuit model for a single temperature 
compensated AlN microresonator 

 

The Rx, Cx, and Lx portion of the equivalent circuit is known as the “motional arm” 

that is due to mechanical vibrations of the piezoelectric.  Rx is known as the 

motional impedance, which is the circuit loss on resonance.  Lx and Cx are the 

motional inductance and motional capacitance which form the series resonant 
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circuit that determines the resonant frequency.  C0 is the electrical parasitic shunt 

capacitance between the electrodes on the top of the resonator and the 

grounded bottom electrode under the AlN.  Cft is the parasitic electrical 

capacitance between the input and output electrodes and has been determined 

empirically for temperature compensated AlN microresonators to be ~5fF (16). 

The equations that relate these equivalent circuit parameters to resonator figures 

of merit are (16): 
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Lx = 
   

 
      [7] 

       
 

    
     [8] 

     

  
  

    
 

  
      [9] 

FOM =     
      [10] 

Equations [5]-[8] demonstrate the inter-dependence of all three lumped-element 

components via the resonator Q and kt
2 parameters as well as frequency, ω.  The 

parasitic capacitance, C0, as it relates to Cx in equation [5], directly affects the kt
2 

of the resonator and the kt
2 of a resonator is well known to limit the maximum 

bandwidth of a filter (18).  The     term is the width-extensional mode 
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piezoelectric coefficient (7) for AlN, shown in Figure 2(a).  L is the length of the 

resonator electrodes that drive and sense the standing wave in the AlN, Figure 6, 

and n is the number of resonators that are connected in parallel (n=2 for Figure 

6), and M is the number of electrodes in a single resonator (M=8 in Figure 6).    

 

Figure 6: Layout of two 8-finger electrode temperature compensated AlN microresonators in parallel. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

AlN Microresonator Parameters Extraction 

 

The first step in designing the filter reported in this work was to select and 

characterize the resonator which would be used to create the filter.  An array of 

temperature compensated AlN microresonators was designed and fabricated.   

The temperature compensated AlN microresonators were designed (16) to have 

different numbers of electrode fingers that would drive different overtone 

resonant modes.  Scattering matrix, or S-parameter, measurements were taken 

of the temperature compensated AlN microresonators using an Agilent E5071C 

network analyzer.   

    

(a)        (b) 

Figure 7: In both figures: blue=four fingers, black=6 fingers, red=8 fingers, orange=9 fingers. 
 (a) Microscope image of four different AlN microresonator designs, each with a different number of 
fingers.  (b) S21 measurements of the temperature compensated AlN microresonators.   
In 6(b), green=two fingers. 

 
The transmission parameter measurements of Figure 7(b) indicated that the two-

finger and four-finger electrode resonator designs had the fewest spurious 

modes, or modes that are not predicted by the electrical equivalent circuit, which 
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would severely distort the filter behavior (17).   The S-parameter data for the 

resonators was imported into Genesys RF and Microwave Design Simulation 

software.  Equations [5]-[8] relating the equivalent lumped-element circuit 

components of the microresonator were entered into the simulator to model the 

temperature compensated AlN microresonators.  The modeled response was 

then fit to the measured S-parameter data to extract the kt
2, Q, and Rx values of 

the resonators.  The kt
2 of all the resonators were identical, but the four-finger 

electrode design was found to have had the highest Q along with the fewest 

spurious modes, and was thus selected as the base resonator for this filter 

design.   

 

Figure 8: Modeled and measured transmission (S21) and reflection (S11) parameters for a 4-finger 
electrode AlN temperature compensated microresonator. 

 

Figure 8 shows the measured four-finger electrode resonator‟s S-parameter 

measurement and the fitted model in both log-magnitude form and on a Smith 

Chart.  From this analysis, this temperature compensated AlN microresonator 
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design was found to have kt
2= 1.00%, Q = 1900, and Rx = 56Ω.  From the 

measured center frequency, and physical dimensions of the resonator, the 

acoustic velocity of this thin film stack was found to be 7998 m/sec.  Because the 

center frequency of this resonator, 494.03MHz, is very close to the desired 

center frequency, within 10% (16), of the filter to be designed, this acoustic 

velocity is a very good estimate of the velocity to be used in the 500MHz filter 

design since the same thin film stack will be used.  Acoustic velocity in thin films 

varies with the films‟ thicknesses.  If empirical resonator measurements were not 

available, modeling of the resonator thin film stack is an effective method to 

calculate the acoustic velocities for different thin film stack thicknesses and for 

frequencies that are greater than 10% different from the available 

measurements. 

Filter Design 

 

The roll-off, or shape factor, of a filter can be improved by cascading multiple 

resonators in series.  When multiple resonators are cascaded in series, their 

transmission characteristics are combined and this allows poles, or frequencies 

of maximum transmission amplitude, to be combined.  The combination of 

multiple resonator stages also improves the filter‟s selectivity by creating steeper 

filter skirts to select only the desired pass-band signals and improve stop-band 

rejection (1).   
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Band-pass filters using multiple resonators cascaded in series can be designed 

either synchronously, using resonant sub-circuits that are all at the same center 

frequency, or asynchronously, with resonant sub-circuits of different frequencies, 

symmetric about the desired center frequency.  Bandwidths of equal size can be 

realized by either method, but the insertion loss is worse in asynchronous 

designs, especially for filter circuits with more than two resonant sub-circuits, so 

synchronously tuned filters are of more practical use (17).  To meet the shape-

factor and insertion loss requirements for this filter, a synchronous design of 

three resonator stages was used. 

 

Motional Impedance Optimization 

 

Because of the frequency dependence of Rx, the motional impedance of the 

resonators used to build the filter need to be optimized.  To do that, the three-

stage synchronous filter circuit with 50Ω port terminations, with the resonators 

connected directly in series, is used to characterize the optimal motional 

impedance needed for the resonators. For too low or too high a motional 

impedance, the filter response of a three-pole resonator without any external 

circuit components would become asymmetrical in the pass-band, shown in 

Figure 9, because the filter would not be properly matched to 50 Ω. 
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(a)                                                  (b)             (c) 

Figure 9: Three pole, synchronous filter design with base resonators having (a) Rx too low (b) 
optimized Rx  (c) Rx too high 

 

The optimal motional impedance of the resonators needed for this filter design 

was 3.7Ω, which is obtained by a parallel circuit combination of fifteen of the 

individual four-finger electrode temperature compensated AlN microresonators 

that each had an Rx=56Ω.  Analysis of the equivalent circuit for each of the 

individual resonators, Figure 5, shows that parallel circuit combinations of the 

same series RLC circuit, results in a resonant circuit with an equivalent Rx that is 

scaled down by a factor of the number of individual resonators connected in 

parallel.  The other equivalent circuit parameters, Cx, Lx, and Co are similarly 

scaled. 

The amplitude of a filter‟s transmission response depends on both dissipative 

loss and reflection loss.  In this filter design, dissipative loss is due primarily to 

the resonator motional impedance, Rx, and the resistance of any external 

coupling components, which is related to the Q of the passive reactive 

components.  Though it would have been possible to design this filter to have the 

same response with a lower Rx, this would have accordingly scaled Cx, Lx, and 
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Co.   The external impedance matching and coupling components that would be 

needed in the filter design would also have to be scaled.  This motional 

impedance of 3.7Ω was selected because it resulted in reasonable values of 

reactive inductances and capacitances for the coupling and impedance matching 

networks.    

Reflection loss occurs when the filter is not impedance matched to the circuit it is 

connected to.  In order to impedance match a filter, one can change the 

termination impedance that the filter sees at its input and output ports (nominally 

50Ω), which effectively changes the “load” that the first and last resonators 

forming the filter see.  When the impedance seen by a resonant circuit is 

increased, this has the effect of loading the quality factor of the resonator, or 

widening its 3dB bandwidth.  This leads to the parameter known as loaded Q, 

which accounts for the impedance seen by a resonator, and the unloaded Q, 

which is the quality factor intrinsic to the resonator.  The loaded and unloaded Q 

can be extracted from an empirical measurement of a resonator by the following 

equations (16): 

Qloaded = 
  

           
 Qunloaded   [12] 

IL = 20log10
   

      
     [13] 

3dB bandwidth = 
                

       
   [14] 

 

It is important to note the difference between the use of resonator Q-loading 

versus Q degradation of a resonator.  The relatively high Q of AlN 
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microresonators makes it possible to create selective filters with steep roll-offs 

using fewer resonator stages.  Loading the Q maintains this out of band rejection 

benefit of high Q, while simulanteously widening the 3dB bandwidth to smooth 

out passband ripple.  Higher Q resonators are, therefore, desirable, while the 

option to load the Q can be used to obtain desired pass-band responses.  

Reflection, or impedance mismatch, losses can be fixed by proper impedance 

matching, while dissipative losses require higher Q components.   

 

Resonator Coupling 

 

There are several different analytical methods for filter synthesis based on 

configuring reactive circuits to couple resonators in order to achieve a desired 

pass-band response.  It was predicted in (17) that any reactive components can 

be used to couple cascaded resonators to form a band-pass filter for standard 

lumped-element resonator circuit models.  The challenge with using these 

methods on temperature compensated AlN microresonators is that AlN 

microresonators have the unique characteristic of being relatively high Q (~2000) 

resonators while having an intrinsically  low Q (~35) shunt capacitance element 

that cannot be treated as an independent discrete lumped-element component.  

This shunt capacitance, Co, automatically introduces a lossy, shunt capacitive 

coupling network, Figure 10, which limits the maximum bandwidth achievable 

(19) when these resonators are connected in series.   
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Figure 10: Equivalent circuit for a two-pole, series cascaded AlN microresonator filter without any 
external coupling components.  Because of the intrinsic Co elements, there is a built-in coupling 
network that limits the filter bandwidth.  

 

Work done by (19)  demonstrates how the poles of a three stage, AlN 

microresonator filter design, coupled only by the intrinsic Co of the resonators, 

has higher order poles that widen the filter bandwidth, depending on the ratio of 

Cx to Co.  Thus, the ratio of 
  

  
 is known to limit the distance that a resonance is 

able to be separated from the initial, first-order center frequency of the filter, with 

wider bandwidths possible for very small Co.  For temperature compensated AlN 

microresonators, 
  

  
 is ~0.87%, so the pole-splitting effect that widens a filter‟s 

bandwidth is already limited because of Co‟s relatively high value with respect to 

Cx.   To achieve wider bandwidth filters, Co needs to be as small as possible.   

Because of the relationship between  
  

  
  to the coupling coefficient, kt

2, wider 

bandwidth filters are more easily designed using resonators with higher kt
2, and 

are more difficult to design with microresonators that have lower kt
2.   This 

limitation often leads designers to construct filters with more complicated 

topologies to achieve wider bandwidths.   The maximum achievable fractional 

bandwidth of filters versus different topologies is also directly related to the kt
2 of 

Intrinsic Coupling Network 
AlN Microresonator 1 AlN Microresonator 2 
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the resonators used in the filter (18).  Single-ended input and output topologies 

have difficulty in exceeding fractional bandwidths that are greater than 0.45 times 

the kt
2 of the resonators, with ladder configurations reaching about 3% fractional 

bandwidths for resonators with 7.5% kt
2 (18).   

The key to being able to use temperature compensated AlN microresonators with 

bandwidths in the range of their ~1% kt
2 is to negate the problematic effects of Co 

when multiple resonators are cascaded in series.  To study this, a two-pole 

synchronous filter circuit is used to investigate the effects of external passive 

reactive coupling components on the filter bandwidth, Figure 11 .  The two 

separate resonators in this two-pole filter are identical, and they are each created 

by a parallel combination of 15 individual 4-finger electrode temperature 

compensated AlN microresonators.  The parallel combination of 15 resonators 

effectively operates as a single microresonator with an optimized motional 

impedance (see previous section) with the equivalent circuit values in Table 1. 

Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a parallel configuration of 15, 4-finger electrode AlN 
microresonators 

Variable Value 

Cft1,2 75 fF 

Co1,2 5.062 pF 

Rx1,2 7.4 Ω 

Lx1,2 4768.017 nH 

Cx1,2 0.022 pF 
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Figure 11: Two-resonator, synchronous filter equivalent circuit.  AlN Microresonator 1 is exactly 
identical to AlN Microresonator 2 with the values in the table above. 

 

From examination of the two-pole filter circuit, Figure 11, in order to counteract 

the bandwidth limiting effect of Co1 and Co2, a shunt inductance in parallel with 

those capacitors could be inserted as an external coupling component to form a 

parallel LC tank circuit for the entire coupling network, Figure 12. 

 

Figure 12: Two-pole, synchronous filter with external shunt inductor coupling. 

 

Since Co1=Co2=5.062 pF, the inductance needed to resonate with the total shunt 

capacitance of the coupling network at the center frequency of the filter (500 

MHz) would be 10nH from equation [15]. 

 

f = 
 

     
 [15] 

Entire Coupling Network 
AlN Microresonator 1 AlN Microresonator 2 

External 

Coupling 

Component 

 

Entire Coupling Network 

External Coupling 

Component 
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The admittance of only the circuit labeled “Entire Coupling Network” in Figure 12, 

in isolation, without the rest of the filter‟s circuit components, with the two Co 

components, and Lshunt = 10 nH with Q=20 is shown in Figure 13(a).  Figure 13(b) 

compares the effect on the filter bandwidth by introduction of this external shunt 

inductance.  The filter response of the equivalent circuit of Figure 10, with only 

the coupling effect of the intrinsic Co1 and Co2, is plotted in blue and red, along 

with the filter response of the circuit with the external shunt inductance coupling 

(purple and green) in Figure 13(b).  Both equivalent filter circuits also had their 

termination impedances at their input and output ports changed from the nominal 

50 Ω to 1 Ω to remove the Q-loading effect of the termination impedance on the 

resonators that would smooth out the poles and make the pole splitting less 

apparent. 

 

            (a)      (b) 

Figure 13: (a) Admittance magnitude and phase of just the coupling network of Figure 12 with 
Lshunt=10 nH, Co1=Co2=5.062 pF.   (b) S-parameters of the entire filter circuit of Figure 12 with 
Lshunt=10 nH (green and purple), and the filter circuit of Figure 10 without Lshunt (blue and red), 
and the values in Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a parallel configuration of 15, 4-finger 
electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1.  

 

pole 
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With the introduction of this external shunt inductance, the admittance magnitude 

of the entire coupling network, without the other circuit components in the filter, 

reaches a minimum at 500 MHz as expected, indicating maximum impedance to 

ground at the node between the two resonators on resonance of the parallel LC 

tank circuit.  This means that this shunt inductance has negated the effect of Co1 

and Co2 at the filter‟s center frequency by resonating with the intrinsic shunt 

capacitances to form an effective open circuit.  The phase of this admittance can 

also be seen to cross 0° at 500 MHz, indicating a point at resonance where the 

susceptance changes from inductive (or negative in polarity) to capacitive 

(positive in sign).   This indicates that changes to the shunt inductance around 

this 10 nH value, could be used to adjust the coupling network‟s susceptance to 

be either capacitive or inductive.    

The blue and red traces in Figure 13(b) are the transmission and reflection 

parameters for the original filter circuit of Figure 10, where the two poles of the 

filter, coupled only by the intrinsic Co1 and Co2, are readily apparent.  With the 

insertion of an external coupling Lshunt into the filter circuit, the higher frequency 

pole of the original filter is pulled further away towards the higher frequency side 

of the filter.  This indicates that the shunt inductance has reduced the coupling 

network‟s shunt capacitance due to the parallel combination of Co1 and Co2, to a 

smaller capacitance that allows one of the poles of the filter to be tuned higher in 

frequency.  As the shunt inductance is reduced below the 10 nH, the impedance 

of the coupling network becomes slightly inductive as shown in the Smith Chart 

of Figure 14(a).  
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         (a)       (b) 

 Figure 14: (a) Impedance of just the coupling network of Figure 12 with Lshunt=5 nH, Co1=Co2=5.062 
pF (b) S-parameters of the entire filter circuit of Figure 12 with Lshunt=5 nH (green and purple), and 
the filter circuit of Figure 10 without Lshunt (blue and red), and the values in Table 1: Equivalent 
circuit values for a parallel configuration of 15, 4-finger electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1.  

 

With this inductive admittance, the filter response, Figure 14(b), shows the filter 

poles now being tuned lower in frequency than the original center frequency of 

the filter‟s resonators.   The external shunt inductance used in the coupling 

network can be used to create either an inductive or capacitive susceptance in 

combination with the intrinsic shunt capacitances of the resonators that are being 

coupled.  When there is a capacitive susceptance, the poles of the filter can be 

tuned higher in frequency and with an inductive susceptance the poles are tuned 

lower in frequency.   

Figure 15 similarly shows the coupling network‟s impedance and the filter 

response when the shunt capacitance is greater than 10 nH.   
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         (a)       (b) 

Figure 15: (a) Impedance of the coupling network when Lshunt=15 nH (b) S-parameters of the entire 
filter circuit of Figure 12 with Lshunt=15 nH (green and purple), and the filter circuit of Figure 10 
without Lshunt (blue and red), and the values in Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a parallel 
configuration of 15, 4-finger electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1.  

 

The admittance becomes capacitive and filter response shows the second pole 

being tuned higher in frequency than the original center frequency of the filter 

allowing a wider bandwidth to be created by tuning the poles to a higher 

frequency.   

Still problematic, however, is the low Q of the resonator shunt capacitances.  For 

CMOS integration, on-silicon inductors with high Q are difficult to manufacture as 

well.  The flexibility of using lower Q reactive components is a great benefit in the 

synthesis of wider bandwidth filters.  As a filter‟s poles are tuned farther away in 

frequency from the original center frequency of the resonant circuits that form it, 

more energy needs to be stored in the coupling network components (16).  The 

further away a pole is moved from the filter‟s original center frequency, the more 

attenuated the pole becomes and the more difficult it is to impedance match for a 

wide bandwidth filter.  This problem makes it challenging to realize wider 
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bandwidth filters without the need for exceedingly high Q reactive components.  

The effect of low Q for the coupling components is demonstrated in Figure 16. 

 

 

Figure 16: Effect of coupling network Q on filter transmission parameters.  Q of Co1 and Co2 is 35, 

and Q of Lshunt is 20. 

 

Figure 16 shows the higher frequency pole of this two pole filter in three different 

scenarios.  For the blue trace, the filter‟s resonators are only being coupled by 

their respective Co, with the Q of Co1 and Co2 being 35.  The two poles of the filter 

are only moved slightly away from the resonators‟ initial center frequency of 500 

MHz and the amplitudes of the poles are fairly even and at ~-20 dB.  When an 

external shunt inductance of 10nH with a Q of 20 is used to couple the 

resonators, the filter‟s higher frequency pole is moved approximately 3.5 MHz 

away from the resonators‟ original center frequency of 500 MHz and its amplitude 

is attenuated to -38 dB.  As this coupling shunt inductance is increased to 15 nH, 

with the same Q=20, this higher frequency pole moves closer to the filter‟s 

original 500 MHz center frequency and the amplitude of the pole becomes less 
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attenuated, -26 dB.  The attenuation of the tuned pole can easily been seen to 

worsen as the pole is moved further away from the filter‟s original center 

frequency.  The more a pole is attenuated, the more difficult it becomes to 

impedance match the filter to create a wide 3 dB bandwidth because the loss in 

the two poles of the filter are so different.  Figure 17 shows the same filter 

response if the same coupling shunt inductance of Lshunt = 10 nH has a Q of 200 

instead of 20.  The new pole is sharper and less attenuated if Lshunt has a 10x 

higher Q but is still limited by the low Q of the resonator shunt capacitance. 

 

 

Figure 17: Effect of Q on filter poles 

 

A shunt inductor coupling has thus been shown to resonate with the problematic 

shunt capacitance with the capability of tuning the filter poles either higher in 

frequency or lower, depending on whether the coupling network‟s admittance is 

capacitive or inductive.  Inclusion of a series inductance into the coupling network 

can be used to tune the poles of a filter in the opposite direction.  Using these 

coupling components together in a network, the poles of the filter could be tuned 
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in both the higher and lower frequency directions so that a wider bandwidth could 

be achieved by moving each pole half the desired bandwidth‟s distance.  This 

would minimize the detrimental effect of low Q components for filter synthesis 

methods where one pole is tuned over the majority of the frequency distance to 

obtain the desired bandwidth.  This also allows the loss in both of the poles to be 

identical, making matching of the filter much less problematic. 

A pi-network of inductors was considered to create a filter bandwidth wider than 

the limit set by the 1% kt
2 of the microresonators with the equivalent circuit of 

Figure 18.   

 

Figure 18: Two-pole synchronous filter with external inductor pi-network coupling. 

 

Two external shunt inductors could be used to resonate with the Co of each 

resonator that was being coupled, and the inductance could be used to tune the 

poles either higher or lower in frequency.  The series coupling inductance, Lseries, 

could be used to tune the poles in the opposite direction in frequency. 

First, the effect on the filter poles using only a series coupling inductor is studied.  

When an external coupling series inductor is used to create the filter circuit of 

Figure 19, for Lseries = 20 nH, looking from the input, the series inductor resonates 

AlN Microresonator 1 AlN Microresonator 3 Entire Coupling Network 

 

External Coupling 

Components 
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with Co2  to create a maximum admittance, or minimum impedance to ground at 

the node between the resonators at 500 MHz.    

 

Figure 19: Two-pole synchronous filter with an external series inductor coupling. 

 

The admittance of this coupling network when Lseries = 20 nH also transitions 

between capacitive below 500 MHz to inductive above 500 MHz, Figure 20(a).  

The filter response Figure 20(b) shows one of the filter poles being tuned lower in 

frequency with this series inductance.  This lower frequency pole is tuned by 

adjusting Lseries around 20 nH to present either inductive or capacitive 

admittances that adjust the distance that this lower frequency pole moves away 

from the original filter‟s center frequency.  Around 20 nH, if the admittance is 

capacitive, the lower frequency pole moves lower in frequency, and when the 

admittance is inductive, the lower frequency pole moves closer to the center 

frequency. 
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            (a)      (b) 

Figure 20: (a) Admittance magnitude and phase of only the coupling network of Figure 19 with 
Lseries=20 nH, Co1=Co2=5.062 pF  (b) S-parameters of the entire filter circuit of Figure 19 with 
Lseries=20 nH (green and purple), and the filter circuit of Figure 10 without Lseries (blue and red), 
and the values in Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a parallel configuration of 15, 4-finger 
electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1. 

 

However, for the series inductor coupling, there is a second resonance when 

Lseries resonates with the series combination of Co1 and Co2 since the 

capacitances share a ground node.  This resonance between Lseries with Co1 + Co2 

occurs when Lseries = 40 nH.  When the series inductance is 40 nH, Figure 21, the 

admittance of the coupling network formed by Co1, Co2, and Lseries behaves very 

similarly to the shunt inductor coupling network that resonated out the shunt 

capacitances in Figure 13.  This larger series inductance tunes the higher 

frequency pole, with higher series inductance values tuning the higher frequency 

pole closer to the filter‟s original center frequency.    

Lseries <20nH 

Lseries >20nH 

Lseries <20nH 

Lseries >20nH 
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            (a)      (b) 

Figure 21: (a) Admittance magnitude and phase of only the coupling network of Figure 19 with 
Lseries=40 nH, Co1=Co2=5.062 pF.   (b) S-parameters of the entire filter circuit of Figure 19 with 
Lseries=40 nH (green and purple), and the filter circuit of Figure 10 without Lseries (blue and red), 
and the values in Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a parallel configuration of 15, 4-finger 
electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1. 

 

Combining the effects of the shunt and series inductor into an inductor pi-network 

would allow independent tuning of both poles of the resonators that are being 

coupled.  The shunt inductances of the pi-network would each need to resonate 

with the shunt capacitance adjacent to them, Figure 22.  The shunt inductances 

would then have to be 20 nH each. 

 

Figure 22: Filter coupling network with an inductor pi-network schematic. 

 

Once the shunt inductances were selected to resonate with the resonators‟ Co, a 

small, 1 nH series inductance is inserted in between the shunt inductors.  Figure 

23 shows the admittance of Figure 22‟s coupling network with Lshunt=20 nH and 

Lseries=1 nH.  This is the familiar response where the phase of the network hovers 

Lseries <40nH 

Lseries >40nH 

Lseries >40nH 

Lseries <40nH 
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between inductive and capacitive with minimal admittance at the filter‟s 500 MHz 

center frequency.   

 

       (a)      (b) 

Figure 23: (a) Admittance magnitude and phase of the coupling network of Figure 22 with Lshunt=20 
nH, Lseries=1 nH, Co1=Co2=5.062 pF.   (b) S-parameters of the entire filter circuit of Figure 18 with 
Lshunt=20 nH, Lseries=1 nH (green and purple), and the filter circuit of Figure 10 without an external 
coupling components (blue and red), and the values in Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a 
parallel configuration of 15, 4-finger electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1. 

 

At this point, it was easily observed that increasing the series inductance of the 

pi-network served to tune the higher frequency pole of the filter closer towards 

500 MHz, while increasing the shunt inductances tuned the lower frequency pole 

further below 500 MHz.  The poles were thus tuned to each be 2.5 MHz away 

from the center frequency with Lshunt=26nH and Lseries=33nH, all with Q=20, 

Figure 24.   
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Figure 24: S-parameters of the entire filter circuit of Figure 18 with Lshunt=26 nH, Lseries=33 nH 
(green and purple), and the filter circuit of Figure 10 without an external coupling components (blue 
and red), and the values in Table 1: Equivalent circuit values for a parallel configuration of 15, 4-
finger electrode AlN microresonatorsTable 1. 

 

Because each pole was tuned to be just half the desired bandwidth away in 

frequency from the filter‟s initial center frequency, the low Q of the components in 

this coupling network are able to store and transfer the energy between the 

resonators without significantly attenuating the tuned poles.  More importantly, 

the loss of the two poles of the filter are identical, making matching of the filter 

possible.  A  greater than 1% relative bandwidth filter can therefore be realized 

using temperature compensated AlN microresonators with kt
2 = 1%, despite the 

presence of the Co elements, using low Q inductors that could be manufactured 

on silicon.  These inductances needed for the coupling network are also available 

as standard value, low Q COTS inductors. 

These findings were extrapolated to a three-pole, synchronous filter design, 

Figure 25.  The third resonator stage was needed to improve the shape factor for 

the filter from the two-pole design.  The three-pole design similarly required the 

series coupling inductances to be 33nH, and the shunt coupling inductance 
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values were 26nH for an over-designed relative bandwidth of 1.06% or 5.3MHz 

bandwidth at 500MHz center frequency, Figure 26. 

 

Figure 25: Equivalent circuit for three-pole synchronous filter with external inductor pi-network 
coupling 

 

Figure 26: Transmission and reflection parameters of the entire three pole filter circuit Figure 25 
when Lshunt=26nH and Lseries=33nH, overlaid on same parameters for the two-pole filter with no 
external coupling components.  

 

Matching Network 

 

Matching networks using reactive components are needed to match the input 

and output impedance of the filter to the 50Ω characteristic impedance of the 

system that would utilize this IF filter.  To create a maximally flat, or Butterworth, 
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(20) filter transfer function over the band-pass frequency range, and to improve 

the ripple of the band-pass group delay, impedance matching networks were also 

designed.  An L-network, Figure 30, with increasing shunt capacitance and an 

increasing series inductance was needed to impedance match this filter, as found 

using Smith Chart graphical impedance matching solutions technique (20).  This 

was also performed using Genesys simulation software.   

 

            
Figure 27: Unmatched 3-pole filter simulated S-parameters in log-magnitude form and on a Smith 
Chart . 

 

Figure 28: Impedance matched 3-pole filter simulated S-parameters parameters in log-magnitude 
form and on a Smith Chart.  Bandwidth=5.3MHz at a center frequency of 500.475MHz.  
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(a)                                          (b) 

Figure 29: (a) Unmatched, 500 MHz filter's simulated group delay (b) Same parameters for the filter 
once matched to 50Ω termination impedance. 

 

Figure 30 is the complete circuit design schematic with the coupling and 

matching networks.   

 

Figure 30: Complete 500MHz filter design with 5MHz bandwidth equivalent circuit with coupling 
networks (red boxes) and matching networks (blue boxes).  The crystal resonator components each 

represent 15 temperature compensated AlN microresonator circuits in parallel.   

 

The crystal resonator components are all at the same center frequency of 499.82 

MHz  and each crystal resonator encapsulates the parallel circuit combination of 

fifteen identical, four-finger electrode temperature compensated AlN 
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microresonators that function as effectively one resonant circuit with an Rx=7.4Ω 

for the AlN microresonator circuits, as drawn in Figure 25.   

 

Filter Layout 

 

Initially, this filter is going to be implemented on a PCB with off-chip coupling and 

matching components.  Planar inductors fabricated on a silicon substrate are in 

the process of being fabricated, Figure 31, and then the potential to integrate the 

coupling and matching components with this filter can be demonstrated.   The 

components needed for the coupling and matching networks are standard value 

inductors and capacitors with low Q that are readily available as COTS for the 

PCB implementation. 

 

Figure 31: Microscope picture of partially fabricated inductor pi-network to be used for on-chip 
integration with filter. 

 

This filter design required an Rx=3.7Ω, while the fundamental resonator design 

was measured to have a motional impedance of 56Ω.  To create a resonator with 

the proper motional impedance, fifteen of the 56Ω four-finger-electrode 

33nH 26nH 26nH 
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resonators were laid out in parallel, effectively creating a single resonator with 

the same center frequency but with much lower motional impedance.         

                                             

 
(a)      (b) 

Figure 32: (a) Layout of one of the three AlN microresonator’s needed for the filter.  This resonator  
is made up of 15 identical four-finger electrode individual microresonators connected in parallel. (b) 
Layout of one of the four-finger electrode AlN microresonators. 

 

The width of the resonator, the vertical dimension in Figure 33, sets the 

frequency of the resonator, as it is the direction of propagation for the 

microresonator‟s standing wave. 

 

Figure 33: Close-up of one side of a four-finger electrode temperature compensated AlN 
microresonator. 
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This width is defined lithographically, by drawing a “release pit”, which is 

vertically etched through the aluminum nitride, bottom metal layers, and 

temperature compensating oxide.  The release pit etch also exposes the poly-

silicon release layer that is underneath the entire resonator body from the top.  

Exposing the poly-silicon allows XeF2 to access and etch away the poly-silicon 

under the resonator at the end of the fabrication processing in order to suspend 

the resonator.  This suspension provides mechanical isolation in air on all sides, 

keeping the mechanical wave trapped in the thin-film membrane, without 

mechanical losses other than at the tether points on the INPUT and OUTPUT 

sides or through air damping.   

The electrodes are made of the “top electrode metal” layer, which is actually two 

layers of 100nm of aluminum copper (Al-Cu) and 25nm of titanium nitride (TiN).  

Since the resonator center frequency needed for this filter was determined to be 

499.82MHz, using the velocity of 7998 m/sec extracted from the single, four-

finger electrode temperature compensated AlN microresonator measurement, 

the wavelength, λ, is 16um.  The width of the electrodes was then drawn to be 

λ/4 = 4um, and with the pitch between the inter-digitated input and output 

electrodes equal to λ/2 = 8um, this leads to a spacing between electrodes of λ/4.  

With this four-finger electrode resonator design, this required the total resonator 

width to be 32um. 

An aluminum layer is used as the interconnect metal to route the parallel 

combination of 15 resonators, and to function as the electrical contact to 

resonator input and output electrodes.  The bottom metal layer is the electrical 
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ground plane for the resonator and vias are drawn to give contact to the bottom 

metal layer from the top surface of the substrate.  Contact pads to the input and 

output ports of the resonators for RF probe station testing and wirebonding were 

laid out as standard, 100um x 100um square, ground-signal-ground pads with a 

150 µm pitch.  This filter design requires three, identical resonant circuits, each 

with a center frequency of 499.82 MHz and an Rx=3.7Ω, so this identical 

resonator was laid out three times on a single die which could later be singulated 

for integration onto a PCB.    

 

      (a)               (b) 

Figure 34: (a) Layout of the three, temperature compensated AlN microresonators for the filter 
design (b) Fabricated resonators. 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

Measurements 

 

Once the temperature compensated AlN microresonators had been fabricated at 

Sandia National Laboratories‟ MESA facility, the resonators‟ S-parameters were 

tested using an Agilent E5071C network analyzer.  Though the resonators were 

designed and laid out to be identical, non-uniformities inherent to microfabrication 

process are known to cause variations in device parameters such as center 

frequency.  Because the synchronous filter designs have better insertion loss, 

requiring three resonators with identical center frequencies, a single die was 

selected where all three resonators had very close to identical center 

frequencies.  The measurements for the three resonators on this single die are 

shown in Figure 35.  The center frequency for one of the resonators, the blue 

data trace, can be seen to be slightly different than the other two resonators on 

that die.  Also, the center frequency of the resonators turned out to be slightly 

lower than the designed values which can be trimmed later via annealing (21). 
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Figure 35: S-parameters for three, temperature compensated AlN micreosresonators on a  single die. 

 

These S-parameter measurements were then imported into Genesys simulation 

software, Figure 36, and integrated with the inductor pi-network coupling and 

matching networks.   

 

 

Figure 36: Genesys simulator integrating resonator measurements with coupling networks (red 
boxes) and matching networks (blue boxes). 
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Figure 37 is the simulated filter response using the real resonator measurements 

with the original predicted inductor coupling values.    

 

Figure 37: Simulation data using real resonator measurements with the inductor and capacitor 
coupling and matching components integrated. 

 

To get the flattest pass-band response using the actual measured resonators, 

the matching network needed to be changed by 1nH and 1pF from the predicted 

values.  Because the center frequency of the resonators turned out to be slightly 

lower than the targeted frequency of 500 MHz, the original filter design circuit 

was shifted only in frequency to compare the predicted filter response versus the 

data with the real measurements, Figure 38.    All of the other original designed 

values for the resonators and the coupling and matching network values were 

maintained.   The filter response using the measured data turned out to have a 

5.8 MHz bandwidth with a center frequency of 494.9 MHz with an insertion loss 

of -5.358 dB.   
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Figure 38: S-parameters comparing the measured data with the original filter design downshifted in 
frequency only.  The original designed coupling and matching network components were 
maintained.   

 

            (a)         (b) 

Figure 39: Group delay for the filter response using measured data versus the original filter design 
downshifted in frequency only.  The original designed coupling and matching network components 

were maintained.   
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There is some slight ripple in the pass-band, < 0.5 dB, likely due to weak 

spurious modes in the resonator that combine and amplify with the three 

resonator stages in this filter.  A filter using these actual devices, as simulated 

with the coupling inductors, should be able to be realized with series coupling 

inductances of 33nH and shunt inductances of 26nH as originally predicted.   The 

matching networks require 25nH series inductors and 7pF shunt capacitors at the 

filter input and output.  All of these passive reactive components are standard 

values readily available off the shelf, especially since they need only be low Q (a 

Q of 20 was used for all of the external reactive components).   

Finally, to characterize the temperature compensation of these resonators, S-

parameters for an identically designed resonator from a separate die from the 

same wafer was measured at 100C, 80C, 60C, 40C, and 25C.  Using Equation 

[16], the temperature coefficient of frequency (TCF), for these resonators is +2.75 

ppm/C.   

TCF in ppm = 
                                

 

                                    
 [16] 

Δfrequency = 
                    

       [17] 

Temperature 
(°C) 

Center 
Frequency 

(MHz) 

Insertion 
Loss 
(dB) 

100 485.800000 -1.13 

80 485.781250 -1.15 

60 485.762500 -1.13 

40 485.718750 -1.18 

25 485.700000 -1.25 
Table 2: Resonator temperature Coefficient of Frequency measurements 
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This indicates the filter will drift in center frequency by 240 kHz over a 

temperature range from -55 to 125 C, or less than 0.05% of the 5.8 MHz filter 

bandwidth.  The insertion loss is also seen to be extremely stable across 

temperature as well, with a maximum variation of just 0.12 dB over the 

temperature range. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

Conclusions 

 

A very temperature stable, 1.17% relative bandwidth filter near the designed 500 

MHz center frequency was successfully implemented as verified by 

measurements of fabricated AlN microresonators coupled by an inductor pi-

network of low Q (Q=20) inductors.  The frequency error is due to thin film 

variation and recently developed techniques (21) can be used to permanently 

shift the center frequency of the resonators slightly upwards to reach the proper 

value.  Though the entire filter has not been fully, physically realized, pending a 

full integration of the resonator MEMS die with off-chip inductors on a PCB, the 

agreement between the initial simulated design using the temperature 

compensated AlN microresonator equivalent circuit model and the simulation of 

the inductor network with actual resonator measurements is promising.  The 

study of low-Q, passive reactive components to couple AlN microresonators 

indicates that bandwidths ranging from extremely narrow, as limited by the Q of 

the resonators, to fairly wide (~1.5%), can be realized depending on the coupling 

network topology.  Of critical importance was the development of the inductor pi-

network that was required to meet the filter fractional bandwidth requirements 

(1%) using low-Q coupling elements.  This dramatically extended the maximum 

filter fractional bandwidth which was previously limited by the presence and low 

Q values of the resonator shunt capacitances.  Attempts to reach the required 

filter bandwidth using only series or only shunt inductances failed because too 
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much energy was stored in the low Q coupling network for the widest pole 

splitting.  The inductor pi-network allowed the two poles to be equally split around 

the natural resonance frequencies of the microresonators, enabling a doubling of 

the maximum filter bandwidth that can be achieve with low Q coupling elements.   

This capability along with the ability to manufacture resonators at completely 

different frequencies in a small space, side-by-side on a single die demonstrates 

the power AlN microresonators have as an attractive technology for RF 

communications.  Temperature compensation and CMOS compatibility further 

enhance the benefits of AlN microresonators by offering higher selectivity and 

sensitivity while further miniaturizing the technology‟s physical footprint with 

single-chip integration. 

Future work includes on-silicon inductor testing and development, awaiting the 

completion of an inductor study fabrication run.  The next steps of this project 

include utilizing a newly developed technique (21) using rapid thermal annealing 

(RTA), to permanently shift the center frequency of these resonators slightly 

upwards to meet the specified 500MHz.  A PCB also needs to be laid out with 

COTS coupling and matching components along with the MEMS die of the three 

resonators, which will be interconnected to the circuit with wirebonds.  The entire 

physical filter will then be tested to characterize filter specifications, including 

measuring the entire PCB circuit over temperature to again verify TCF.   
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